Sweden, Stockholm and Sigtuna, a part of Europe and in front to become a national pioneer and pilot for PodCars
Stockholm - a Centre in the Baltic Sea Region of Europe
Stockholm region with great potential

- A Centre in the Baltic Sea Region
- A Centre for Business
- The Stockholm Mälaren region has over 3 million inhabitants, all within two hours of each other.
Stockholm as a region of business

- The Swedish economy is the most knowledge-intensive in the world.
- The Stockholm region has numerous research and high technology companies.
- Stockholm is one of the most IT intensive regions in the world.
- Stockholm is the financial centre of Scandinavia with the largest stock exchange.
Stockholm as a city of business

• The Stockholm - Uppsala region has one of the leading biotech clusters in Europe.
• The Stockholm – Uppsala region has world class academic institutes.
• Alfred Nobel invented dynamite and founded the Nobel Prize, the most famous and coveted award for researchers and authors.
Stockholm as a tourist destination

- The Stockholm region has more commercial accommodation than anywhere else in Scandinavia.
- Tourism is one of the most important industries for the Stockholm region. And the sector is growing each year.
- There are almost 30 million overnight stays in the county each year.
Stockholm County – 26 Municipalities
9 regional Urban cores
Airport City Stockholm - a living city close to the world
Planned First step “PodCar at Arlanda airport”

Stations:
1. Sky City
2. Terminal 5
3. Swedavia office
4. Custom & Police office
5. SCO South / Taxi remote
6. Terminal 2 & 3
7. Terminal 4
8. Arlandia hotel, Flight academy & museum
9. Car rental
10-12. Longterm parking Alfa
13-14. Longterm parking Beta

Specification:
14 stations
1 serviceterminal
4.3 km total length
• 2.5 km one-way
• 1.8 km dubbel-way

• Ökad service till flygresenärer och anställda
• Effektivare markanvändning
• Miljö- och klimatanpassade marktransporter
• Ersätter gula terminalbussar

Ny personalparkering för SCO på långtidsparkeringen är billigare än garage på SCO

Underlättar exploateringen av terminalnära området (SCO)
Vision 2050 - for the development in the area of Stockholm-Arlanda airport